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tar aroaionaon first Tuctaiay in each month.

MkrriNu or courts
The supreme court of Oregon meet« ut 

&iriu. regular U rius commencing on the tirst 
Mondays Iu Mured and Ocbdier; also at Pen- 
JBrl-ui coiniuencing on drat Monday in May. 
■hiecirciilt court for the lirst Judicialdtyti iui 

ii&i In Jackson county on first Munday« in 
lltoriI, September and December, in Klamath 
g&intv on iHi’oiiii Monday In June and first 
Wimiay in November. In Lake county on the 
Jlfil Monday in Muy and th«* second Monday 
*<HtooiM*r. In Josvpbinv county on the brut 

hi March and August.
jikk”» county the county.probate ana 

courts every month,
oing wnlHsbe first Monday. For Joae- 

* the ffrst Monday In January.

BEST EQUIPPEC JOB OFFICE
In Southern Oregon

|mn 1
KBL- „
hue comity, the ttrvt Monday In January, 
m II, July and fekYpteinbt r. For Lakeoouuty. 
ter. Alternate mouth, commencing the firn I 
bnuay in Januury. Fur Klamath county,ths 
•si Wednesday in March,June, beptember 
m1 November

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WM. M. COLVIC,
ATHOKNKY AN.I CUUNSKLOM AT UW 

JurkMAH.IPe, Orrpn».

Will practice In all court, or the «tate.
Ultlce I it t lie Court Hume.

p. p. prim a soto,
ATTUKNKYS AND <X*l N8!IU>KS AT LAW.

JtvkmsHVlllr, OrHjuH,

Will practice in all court« of the state. Office 
in the Court House, Meeond door on the right 
of mtranc

J. R. NEIL,
AIÌOKNKV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Or

Will practice hi ill courts of the State. Office 
!n thrCeon House, luai doot on leit of cn- 
t rance.

Li<m«*l R. Wcbater. Austin 8. Haiuinond.

WEBSTER A HAMMOND,
ArruKNKYrt-AT-LAW.

M «lt.nl, .... Orecoa.

E. KIRCHCES8NER, M. 0., 
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUK ON.

Bedford, Oregon.

i'lHv« at residence, south cast oornet C and 
kb .Streets.

T11S ISSTTTCTIOS )

Gtvzs Cmrn. V 
Amzrtos t» m )

Tcaclxers,
o-xxtifxil S-a.rxo-a.nd.izxg's.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES,
Address,

MRS. SARAH K. WHITE, Principal

O. F. DEMOREST-
KK8IDKNT DENTIST.

Smlfurd, Oregon.

OR. CEO. O’B. DE BAR.
PHY3IC1AN AN D SU KU Kt' N, 

Jacksonville, Oregon.
Older and residence on California Street. 

(Alls attendisi promptly dav or uiirht

DR. J. B. WAIT,
PHYSICIAN AND SL'KGKON, 

kntfhril, Orrgo».

I on Mair street, in i hUdero’ Hulkling. 
« promptly attended to day or night.

H

OR. E. P CEARY
YSICIAN AND SUKUBON.

Bedford, ureaes.

i Opera House. Kcsidence oppo- 
iwbyterian church.

DR. E. 8. PICKEL
F8ICIAN AND 8UKGRON

Medford. Ortgan.
ort y Al te nd cd to day or n gbt.
Ic to street.

DBS. ODCKR8 A HALL,
bKNTl.IT«.

✓
Oiler- Buyer« Exceptional ly Good A’alues

PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.

Men’s Suits, complete, from $5.00 to $20.00
Cash or Goods paid for all kinds of Farm Produce.

Soliciting your patronage and guaranteeing satisfaction, I am 
Respectfully, J. NUNAN, Jacksonville.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SILAS J. DAY,
NOTARY FUBLIC

REAL ESTATE AGENTI
Abstracts Made of Titles to 

Lands.
LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Of al! kinds drawn up, especially pertaining 
t'i the settlement of estates.

And Doch The Collet tor of Aeeou.its Prompl Reniitlancru.
MONEY LOANED.

»CALL AINO 8EKIJH

Investment securities a «j>ecia!ty. Jackson 
Cc.inty Scrip bought and wild.

I have a complete set of maps of all survey
ed lands in this county, and receive Abstracts 
monthly from Roseburg and the State Land 
Department at Salem of all new entries made 
I am thus prepared to make out homestead 
papers and can save tn parties the expense of 
a trip to the Roseburg land office.

and

Everybody Wagon” No. 47
With Half Springr., on« Seat, Cushion and Shafts.

SOUTHERN OREGON

Capital Stock, - $50,000.00.

f have a Number of Fine Farm* 
otfuir th-ttlrnMe property in my 

handi for aale.

F^Prompt reply maile to all letters. 
Charges in accordance with the times.

Refers, by permission,to Hon. H. K. Hanna, 
Judire of 1st Judicial District, and to any 
business house in Jacksonville.

SILAS J. DAY

J 1

Sita

'Bic box is epsily taken off and the (tear lengthened out for the use of carpenter» and 
■saaons This waff >n hitaa smooth tiuisn, is painted bright an I atlnietivv, and is strong and 
Sunuue. Jfurspecial prices w. ite THE, WINONK WAMN CO..

Maaufacturms of the Cstebrated Euabtunl Wamn, 1010 W. Eth St., Winona. Kian

Receive deposits subject to check or on 
certificate payable, on demand.

Kell sight drafts on hew York, San 
Francisco and Portland.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points 
:n the United States

Special attention given to Collections and 
leneral business of our customersThe Annie Wright Seminary. 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON.
1884. Eleventh Year. 1894. 

A Boarding School for Girls, 
with Superior Advantages.

MORAL i 
INTELLECTUAL J 
PHYSICAL (

4. F. CASS, J. P. TUFFS,
President. V >ee President

ll. A. Booth. Cas nvr.

ZSxcellerxt

W. L. Douglas
IS THE BUST. 

QO WnUta MO SQUEAKING.

»5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCHS E NAMELLED CALE 

*A.T3>-0FiNECALr&KAN6ARDQ.
1 3.5PP0UCE.3 Soles.
s2V^ work|ngmfn<5

S\ i *•' EXTRA FINE.

A First-class Business an«’ Normal School 
for both Sexes.

For Particulars and Specimens 
Penmanship, address

ol

BoysSchoolShoes. 
•LADIES*

SENO FOR CATALOGUE 
W*L*DOUGLAS,

” BROCKTON, MA^S. 
Yuo can save money by >urcba«lu( W. L.

Doualn* Shoe«,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ot 

advertised shoes In the world, aud guarantee 
the value by stamping the name and price on 
the bottom, -which protects »ou against high 
-.rices and the middleman’s profits. Our shoes 
qual custom work in style,, easy fitting aud 

■vearing qualities. We have them sold every- 
where at lower prices for the value given than 
my other make. Take no substitute. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

Dealer, whose name will shortly 
appear. Agents wanted. Apply at 
once.

Morey saved is money made ! ! !

FETSCH 9

MANHOCO RESTOREDSS 
tton of m ta-iou* French pli^ sk hui, will cjuickl- cu»e vou of all »»er* 
vom or dis. u-s«*»» vf the Evnerauve otltujim, f uvn
Insomnia. Pains In tae Stick, ¿Seminal K.uiss.i.ns, Nervous PHiintv, 
Pimples, ViffiiiiLSS to Marry, Kxhaastfaic Dr.Jiis, Varirorrte 
Constipation. It stops all loraes by day or night. Prevents onick- 
jn >s of disrharro, which if not cheeked lead« to Rpeimat.irrhspa and 
al I the horrors (»i Im|»o>ncy. <UF*M E c'eun.sLS th jliver, Lha
kidneys and thou inary organs of ail imp ar: Lieu

MEHCI1ANT TaII.OK!
Will make you a Fine Suit of Clothes in 

the Latest Sty es,

FROM «22.00 UP.
Give bint a call before having your suits 

rdered elsewhere. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
BEFORE *wo AFTER....  ...... ....... .......... .........

<T VIDENF Ntre?<then«n.id restoresRmall wc.ik orguns.
i t » reason n ure not cored by iNirtors is b-.N Hnse ninety per rent tronhle«? with 

PivM'dllK <’CI’TI»EN E Im the only known remedy to eure without an operation. ®t)0teo»m. nb
\ vritT -n ruarnntee riven ard money returned if six txixes does not eilecl a iveriuaaentcurt 

$1.00.1 be*. six for$!MO,by mult Send for frkkcircular and tesdmoniaU.
Addre » * v<: u n K < o-’ p* °- ;o76’8an Fraucteco, Ou B.r

Sold at City Drug Store. Jacksonville.

A. FETSCH,
Front Street, Medford, Or^p

BEEKMAN & REAMES’

DR. W. S. JONES,
'RICIAN AND S U K G K O N,

Jfod/ord. Oregen.

Me<lford, Oregon.

permanently tackled in Minford for 
-•tice oï dentistry. >n>m a continui d 

S of over fourteen years we arc ori
lo ruarantee entire aauslaciiuii.

■e over Stover's drug-store,

Í

BANKING HOUSE,
Vtwr* **orfi r»» <•'. B EFK M A N’X RANK.

«fACKSOWVILLU, OR.

The undei:s!gnf.i> race formed a 
oo-partmrship with an author'zed capital 

<»f $55.(100, for the purpose of carrying on a 
General Banking Business in all its branches 
in Jacksonville, Orearn. OiSce at the old 
stand of Beekman’s Banking House, N.W. cor
ner California and Third streets.

C. C. BEEKMAN. 
THUS. <i. KKAMBS.

In Which a Chivalrous Little Man Mak« 
a Big Mistake.

He was a little man, but his firm, 
quick step and erect head showed that 
he weighed 16 ounces to the pound raid 
had all the confidence of a man weigh
ing 200 pounds.

He stopped on the corner till a street 
car came along and stepped aboard.

The car was full, and several people 
were standing. He took hold of a strap 
and looked over the crowd and saw that 
tovcral women were standing while a 
number of men were occupying comfort
able seats.

It riled him to see it, and when his 
eye fell upon a pale faced little woman 
holding on to a strap, while a large, 
lazy looking man sat near by, he could 
not remain silent.

“See here, ” said he to the big man, 
“here is a lady standing while you have 
a seat. ”

“Yes,” said the big man.
“Well, don’t you think you ought to 

give up your seat to this woman, who 
has probably been hard at work during 
the day?”

“No.”
“You don’t?”
“I do not ”
“Well,” said the little man as he 

braced himself, “I do, and I am going 
to yank you clean out of this car.' ’

Ho grabbed the big man by the collar 
and proceeded to drag him off the seat, 
but was interrupted by the woman, who 
grabbed him by the hair.

“Hold on!” cried the little man.
“That’s what I’m doing,’’said the 

woman.
“But I mean let up on this. What do 

you mean by attacking me?”
“Look-a-here, ” said the female, “I 

didn’t ask you to get me a seat. Besides 
I want you to know that man you have 
hold of is my husband. ”

The little man let go of the big man, 
and the woman let go her hold on the 
hair, and order was restored, but the 
little man was quiet until he reached 
the end of his route, when he left the 
car, when he was heard to mutter, 
“And such is life!”—Peck’s Sun.

EVOLUTION OF NIAGARA.

The Estimate« as to the Age of the World 
Famous Cataract.

Professor J. W. Spencer says the first 
conjecture as to the age of Niag j-a falls 
was made by Andrew Ellicott in 1790. 
Ellicott believed the falls to bo 55,000 
years old. About 1841 Lyle estimated 
the age of the falls as 115,000 years. All 
of these early estimates were purely con
jecture, but they were correct in assum
ing that the gorge had been excavated 
by the river, ftofessor Spencer, in out
lining the progress of the falls, says 
that a little stream draining the Erie 
basin once fell about 200 feet above the 
brow of the Niagara escarpment. This 
stream was not over one-fourth «.he vol
ume of the recent cataract and conse
quently excavated the gorge at a much 
slower rate than at present

During the early history of the river 
the waters of the three upper lakes 
emptied through the Huron basin by 
way of the Ottawa river. The height of 
the falls has increased several times. 
The first episode, represented by a small 
river falling 200 feet, lasted about 11,- 
000 years. Then the height of the falls 
was increased to 400 feet and took the 
drainage of the upper great lakes. At the 
same time there was a series of cas
cades, three in all, the lower gaining on 
the upper until finally they were all 
united in one great cataract much high
er than that of today.

Subsequently the waters were raised 
at the head of Lake Ontario, and the 
falls approximated to the present condi
tions after a lapse of 17,000 years from 
the end of the first episode. The age of 
the present falls is put at 1,000 years, | 
and another 1,000 years was probably j 
occupied by transitional changes of a I 
very gradual character. It is now 8,000 
years since Lake Huron emptied into 
Lake Erie for the first time. The land 
has risen about the outlet of Lake Erie, 
and if the present rate of change contin
ues in 5,000 or 6,000 years the waters of 
the four upper lakeswill be turned into , 
the Mississippi river drainage at Chi
cago.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Do Trees Require Sleep?
In the larger cities, where shade trees 

are few and scattering, electric lights 
seem to have no visible effect upon their 
foliage. In the towns and villages, 
however, many of which have their elec
tric light systems, the effect is very no
ticeable, the leaves appearing as though 
they had been subjected to the blight
ing breath of a harmattan. The question 
was recently discussed at a meeting of 
the eastern aboriculturists, the conclu • 
sion being that trees need darkness in 
order that they may sleep, and that be
ing continually kept awake and active 
they have been worn out and made 
prematurely old by the action of the 
light. That this is probably the correct 
solution of the mystery of the drooping 
leaves may be judged from the fact that 
similar trees in the neighborhood of 
those affected, though not exposed io 
the illumination, still retain their color 
and seem bright and strong.—St. Louis 
Republic.

Tolstoi and the Czar.
It is said that after the first incen

diary articles of Tolstoi the czar sent 
for him and advised him to desist 
“Will your majesty, ” Tolstoi is report
ed to have said, “doff for an instant 
your imperial mantle and judge my 
works as a mere man? If a single word 
of my writings offend your majesty’s 
human senses I will cut off my right 
hand.” Alexander III became very 
thoughtful, did not reply and affably 
dismissed the greatest living apostle of 
the social Christian idea.—New York 
Journal. _________

The Ch»»« of Good Order.
Wife_ Dear me, you can never find a

thing without asking me where it is. 
How did you get along before yon were 
married?

Husband—Things staid where they 
were put then.—New York Weekly.

And Often the Anticipation Is Worse Than 
the Realization.

Most men will face a gat ling gun 
with less nervousness than they will a 
dentist It is hard to say why, but a 
dentist’s chair is a more terrible object 
to the average mortal than a surgeon's 
operating table, and nearly every den
tist can tell stories of ordinarily oour- 
ag?ous men who have backed out of an 
engagement at the last minute.

One young Chicagoan, with plenty of 
nerve ordinarily, knows of a dentist 
whom he studiously avoids on account 
of a sr Aden and unaccountable weaken
ing at the critical moment And the 
dentist—well, the dentist would proba
bly 111 e to see the young man. The lat
ter ha< I been troubled with a toothache 
for ab< ut a week and at last made up 
his mind to have the tooth pulled. To 
prepare himself for the ordeal he took 
some hberal doses of whisky and then 
sough out the dentist The pain of the 
tooth, combined with the whisky, had 
put h’m in a pretty nervous state, and 
to quiet him the dentist put him up in 
an operating chair and put a big tum
bler of whisky on the table besido him.

“When you are ready, call me, ” he 
said. “I have some work to do in the 
next room. ”

Half an hour later the dentist looked 
in and asked:

“Are you ready?”
“Not yet, doctor,” replied the pa

tient.
Another half hour went by, and the 

doctor tried again, but the patient still 
wanted more time.

Half an hour or so after that the den
tist looked in again, ifcNjf-he patient 
had gone. So had the wkjky. The 
young man had finished the last of it 
and still found that he bad not enough 
nerve to undergo the ordeal, bo he hod 
quietly got down from the chair, se
cured his hat and sneaked out

But that is merely an illustration of 
what fear of a dentist will make a man 
do.—Chicago Herald.

VENTILATION FOR EVERYBODY.

The Only Method by Which All Kinde of 
Cranks Can Be Salted.

One of the greatest difficulties met 
with in ventilating public buildings and 
railway cars is to settle the question of 
how much air shall be admitted or how 
often the entire cubic contents of an 
apartment shall be renewed. This from 
the fact that in the quantity of air re
quired individuals vary greatly. To 
some the whole ocean of the atmosphere 
is inadequate, and they do not feel even 
comfortable unless a Niagara of air is 
pouring over them.

This is the fresh air fiend, male or fe
male, who opens the car window and 
swallows dust and cinders (and makes 
others do the same) for the sake of satis
fying their craving. Behind sits doubt
less a person to whom the least breath 
of air in motion is a calamity, yet both 
of them must make the journey in com
pany. One has just as much right as 
the other to his views of what is desira
ble to him, and neither is called upon 
to give way to the other. One smothers, 
and the other feels that he or she is 
about to be blown out of the car.

The only compromise that we can 
think of that would answer and make 
ventilation of public rooms a success is 
to provide an automatic system which 
shall be variable in different parts of 
the same room. These parts should be 
supplied with traps in the floor and 
have, say, a six second fan blower be
neath each trap and be accessible only 
to fresh air fiends of both sexes.

In the other parts a dead air space, 
approaching a vacuum, should be main
tained, into which a little sulphuret of 
hydrogen should be injected periodically 
in order to obtain all the phenomena of 
bad ventilation for persons of infirm 
health who are compelled to travel. 
Then every one would be satisfied—if 
the plan worked!—Engineer.

Professional Etiquette.
The following is told of the late Sir 

William Gull as illustrating the doc
tor’s maxim that it is necessary before 
all else that the patient shall have con
fidence in his medical adviser.

Being called in haste to a patient un
der the care of a very young practition
er, Sir William found that brandy and 
water was being given at intervals, with 
certain other treatment. The great phy
sician carefully examined the patient 
and said, “Give him another spoonful 
of brandy. ”

He then retired to a private room 
with the young doctor in charge.

“It is a case of so and so, ’’ he said as 
soon as the door was closed. “You 
shouldn’t have given brandy on any ac
count. ”

“But,’’said the junior practitioner 
in amazement, “I thought. Sir Wil
liam, that you just told the nurse to 
give him another spoonful.''

“So I did,” said the great man, “be
cause we must not destroy his confidence 
in you, or he’ll never feel comfortable 
or believe anything you tell him again. ” 
—London Truth.

some
A Little Too Late

Miss Fadd—The meanness of 
people is past comprehension.

Mrs. Fadd—What has gone wrong, 
my love?

Miss Fadd—Last week I was elected 
an active member of the Young Ladies’ 
Philanthropy club, and I began my 
ministrations by taking a basket of cold 
victuals to a poor woman whose name 
was down on the books. Well, when I 
got there, I found that some meddle
some busybody had been there two 
weeks ago and given her work, and I had 
to carry all that stuff back.—New York 
Weekly.

He Spoke Too Soon.
“I have heard it said. Miss Emma, 

that a kiss without love tastes like an 
•gg without salt Is that true?”
“1 don't know—I really cannot—I 

; have never in my life”—
“Come now, Miss Emma!”

I “Eaten an egg without Balt ”—Dilu- 
via

ADVERTISING AND JOB WORK.
Advertiseiuenis will be inserted in Times 

at thefo’lowing rates
Ten lines, one insertion.................................$2 60
2 “ each subsequent insertion........... 1 00
O^Learal advertisements inserted r<*asonablv.

A fair reduction In.in the above rates made 
to yearly and time advertisers.

THE TIMES JOB OFFICE
is more complete by far than any other office 
n Southern Oregon, and compares tavoranly 
with any in the State. Job Printing of every 
imaginable descriptlondone at San Francisco 
rates, and in a prompt ami ttrst-class and sat- 
isfactoi v manner

Grotiua wreie many of hia beat work« 
tx exile.

Voltaire passed a great part of his 
life in what was practically an exile.

The exiled Marins sitting among the 
ruins of Carthage is a spectacle that has 
moved many a schoolboy to oratory.

Maggi, the great Italian scholar, 
wrote several of his best treatises while 
in exile and captivity among the Turks.

Cardinal Polignac would never have 
Written the “Anti-Lucretius” had it 
not been that he was sent into exile and 
so afforded the leisure.

Pius IX, the late pontiff, was driven 
from Rome during ths stormy days of 
1848. He fled in disguise to Gatea and 
remained there until restored by foreign 
aid.

Marie de Medici, the mother of three 
queens, was driven into exile by the in
fluence and address of Cardinal Riche
lieu. She lived in great poverty, often 
wanting the necessaries of life.

Jerome Bonaparte remained in exile 
from 1815 to the revolution of 1848, 
when he was restored to his military 
rank and made governor of the Inva
lides. He died in Paris in 1860.

Whole families have sometimes been 
exiled at one time. The Stuart family 
was twice driven from England, and at 
different times the Bourbons tmd the 
Bonapartes have been expelled from 
France.

Descartes was obliged to flee from 
Franoe to Holland, and then from Hol
land, where he first published his opin
ions. He was accused of atheism aud 
would have been burned at the stake 
had he not escaped from the country.

The Count de Mirabeau, the father of 
the famous revolutionist, had so pleas
ant a time with his family that in the 
course of his married life he took out 
no less than 53 lettres de cachet against 
his wife and her people and had most 
of them exiled or imprisoned.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

STAGE GLINTS.

Marie D. Shotwell has been engaged 
t^/Augustus Pitou for "Mme. Suns 
Gene.”

It is reported that Arthur Bourchier 
will marry Violet Vanbrugh, a nonpro- 
fessionaL

Arthur Dunn 6ays "The Derby Win
ner” is a go and that he will remain 
with it all season.

Clayton E. White has been engaged 
for the part of Willie Settle in “A 
Sammer Blizzard. ”

Nat Goodwin has had time offered 
him in London, but Theatrical Tidings 
says that he will remain here.

It is reported that Jefferson de An
gelis will star next season under the 
management of Lederer & Canary.

Fanny Gillette has been especially en
gaged to play Henriette in Kate Clax
ton’s revival of “The Two Orphans.”

Little Dot Clarendon is with Riohard 
Mansfield, playing Pearl in “The Scar
let Letter” and King of Rome in “Na
poleon. ”

Judge Tuthill in Chicago issued a de
cree of divorce in favor of Anna Cross
man Fawcett and against George D 
Fawoett

Tom Karl denies that he is making 
arrangements to go out this seac >n at 
the head of his own opera company un
der Mr. Dewey’s management

Burr McIntosh received a cable from 
London announcing that the new Gil
bert opera, “His Excellency,” was a 
great suocess and that his sister, Nancy 
McIntosh, had made a hit in it

Annie Irish was engaged to support 
Olga Nethersole this season. Finding 
there wore no suitable parts for Miss 
Irish in the plays to be presented, Mr. 
Daly, at her request, consented to re
lease her rrom the engagement

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

No man knows just what he can do 
till he tries.

That culture which does not reach the 
heart is a failure.

Sow good services. Sweet remem
brances will grow from them.

The poorest education that teaches 
self control is better than the beBt that 
neglects it

Every evil to which we do not suc
cumb is a benefactor. We gain the 
strength of the temptation to resist

The first ingredient in good conversa
tion is truth, the next good sense, the 
third good humor and the fourth wit

Those who sneer habitually at hu
man nature and get to despise it are 
among its worst and least pleasant sam
ples.

Like flakes of snow that fall unper- 
oeived upon the earth, the seemingly 
unimportant events of life succeed one 
another.

It is only the great hearted who can 
be true friends. The mean and coward
ly can never know what true friendship 
means.—Montreal Star.

The routine work of plotting against 
the czar has been resumed, and the Si
berian colony will continue to receive 
recruits.

William Moseley Hall died at New 
York recently, aged 83 years. He was 
actim m> a promoter of railway enter
prises, teas interested in the Panama 
canal scheme, and was sent to Centra) 
America in 1856 to report on the feasi
bility of constructing a canal. Mr. Hall 
opened the first railroad office in the 
city of New York. In 1832 he was editoi 
of the New Orleans Picayune.

Three masked men entered E. C. En- 
derly s store at Thermopolis, Wyo., cov
ered the proprietor with guns and com
pelled him to give them $1,350. He and 
others pursued the robbers and mortally 
worn led one. Jake Snyder. The others 
escaj'id.


